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M I N U T E S 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

9:00 A.M 
November 17th, 2022 

Aging Resources of Central Iowa 
 

I. ATTENDANCE 
 

Present 
 
 Ron Jome    Boone County   
 Nancy Nichols   Dallas County    
      Jasper County  V A C A N T  
 Phil Clifton    Madison County   Kylon Schmitt 
 V A C A N T    Marion County     
 Don Corrigan    Polk County   Steve Van Oort  
 Lisa Heddens   Story County   Ron Smith 
 Crystal McIntyre   Warren County   

Linda Westergaard   City of Des Moines  Robert Mahaffey 
 

      Absent 
 

Mark Raymie    Marion County 
Pam Myers    Boone County 
Kim Chapman   Dallas County 
Denny Carpenter   Jasper County 
Jean Laverty    Warren County 
  

Others Present 
 Les Bascom    Aging Resources 
 Margaret DeSio   Aging Resources 

Elena Lopez    Aging Resources 
Joel Olah    Aging Resources 

 Carol Schmidt   Aging Resources 
 Kay Vanags    Aging Resources  
 

Steve Van Oort called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M Attendance was recorded by 
Elena Lopez 
 

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

MOTION: Lisa Heddens to approve the November 17th, 2022, Agenda as printed. 
 
SECOND: Crystal McIntyre   MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

III. APPROVAL OF OCTOBER 20TH, 2022 MINUTES   
 
MOTION: Don Corrigan to approve the October 20th, 2022, Minutes as printed. 
  

 SECOND: Linda Westergaard   MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
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IV. Reports 
 

A. Advisory Council  
 
Joel covered Advisory Council updates in his report. 
 

B. Executive Director   
 

Recent staff changes in the IDA fiscal department have become a major concern. 
New staff members at IDA were unfamiliar with the program used to send 
funding to the Area Agencies on Aging (AAA). Many AAAs came close to 
shutting down operations due to a lack of funding. Les Bascom has been 
assisting the IDA with this process although it has been difficult. The funding was 
released by IDA, the AAAs and the IDA continue to meet and work out these 
issues. 
 
The Iowa Department on Aging is releasing the remaining funding for the Older 
Workers Program to the local Area Agencies, as they will no longer be involved 
in the program. 
 
IDA and Aging Resources had a Quarterly Conversation meeting on November 
3rd. During this meeting, they reviewed Information & Assistance, Family 
Caregiver, and Legal Assistance services provided by Aging Resources. 
Everything went well and service numbers continue to increase. 
 
Joel recently sent out another COVID-19 update, the seasonal flu combined with 
RSV has caused serious issues for younger people. Joel participates in COVID-
19 medical update courses every other month. He encourages anyone with 
questions/ comments to contact him. Kylon Schmitt expressed gratitude for the 
COVID-19 information that Joel sent out.  
 

C. Chair   
 None 
 

  
V.  LifeLong Links Update 
  

Shareé reported on updates for LifeLong Links. November is Family Caregiver Month. 
Shareé encouraged those who know a caregiver to offer their support. 
 
Jeanne Silvers, Family Caregiver Specialist, will be retiring in January. Aging Resources 
has posted the open position on its website.   
 
The LifeLong Links team has been very busy with an increase in consumer calls and 
increased outreach. The EAPA team has also increased its outreach efforts.   

 
VI.  Nutrition Update 
  
 Carol reported on updates for the Nutrition Program. Carol is waiting on the final 

redemption numbers for the Senior Farmers Market checks, 3,078 books of checks were 
sent out in total. 
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 The Iowa Café program continues to do well, in September the 5 locations served a total 

of 2,337 meals, and 2,227 meals in October. Iowa Café meals were reduced from 22 to 
14 per person per month due to funding limitations. 

 
 Due to COVID-19, the Holiday Meals-on-Wheels program is postponed for both 

Thanksgiving and Christmas. Aging Resources hopes to resume this program in 2023. 
The LLL (LifeLong Links) staff have a list of locations offering meals during the holidays. 

 
 The Fresh Conversations program is going very well. Volunteers in all 8 counties present 

and host these events in meal sites and other community sites such as libraries. Each 
month these presentations cover a different nutrition topic, November’s topic is the 
importance of protein at mealtime. They also discuss movement/ physical activity and try 
out new recipes with ingredients that people may not have tried before. Examples of the 
recipes include hummus with fresh vegetables and chia pudding.  

 
VII. Supportive Service 
  
 Shareé reported on updates for Supportive Services. Quarterly reviews of the 

contractors were recently completed. Most contractors were either at their projected 
service level or higher. This shows a positive trend for service units. Nutrition 
contractors have seen the most increase in service numbers and cost of services. Some 
contractors have new directors, and they are working on making sure funding lasts 
throughout the fiscal year. 

 
 Shareé is also a part of an ad hoc Area Agency on Aging work group. This group is 

currently reviewing the salary ranges for the Area Agencies as they have not been 
updated in 10 years. The group is currently working on summarizing position 
descriptions and grouping them to better understand the salary ranges and how/ if they 
should change. They will continue to meet at the beginning of each month to work on 
this project. 

 
 The Area Plan meeting with the IDA was in October. They discussed the timeline for 

updating the Area Plan and Shareé recently received the materials needed so that the 
process can be started. 

 
 Shareé and Stephanie have started a couple of new Matter of Balance classes in 

Johnston. The classes are popular, and they are working on hosting additional classes 
as well as setting up a virtual class for those in more rural locations/ locations where 
numbers are below the minimum to conduct a class.  

 
VIII. Let’s Hear from the Counties and Cities 
 
 Steve Van Oort – Polk County: Steve discussed that this is a difficult time of year for many 

– and to be aware of what resources are available in the community. 
 
IX. Other/Comments 
 
 None 
  
X. Adjournment 
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The next meeting of the Board of Directors will be conducted on January 19th, 2023, at 
9:00 A.M. 
 
MOTION: Lisa Heddens  to adjourn the November 17th, 2022, Board meeting. 
 
SECOND: Don Corrigan    MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
With no other business to discuss, the November 17th, 2022, Board of Directors meeting 
was adjourned at 10:00 A.M 


